
We had a good crowd at this year’s Winter Warm Up Horse Show held January 21-25 at the 
ExtraCo Arena in Waco, TX. Everyone stayed warm and dry in the indoor arenas. Take 2 
Thoroughbreds were very competitive in both the hunters and jumpers. In the hunter ring, Jo Jo 
White’s Top Cat ridden by Stacie Goodson took home the Championship with Colleen Acosta 
riding Regan Marvel’s All Accounted For taking the Reserve ribbon. In the Jumper ring, 
Stephanie Cook took home the tricolor with her horse, Texas Checkmate, pictured below. The 
reserve ribbon in the Thoroughbred jumpers went to Flies Without Feathers and Claudia Conn.

Also in the jumper ring, Gianna Aycock, ridding MTM Flutterby owned by Major Wager LLC, took 
home the blue ribbon in the $5000 Frostbite Jumper Classic. Second went to Pleasure De 
Riverland owned by Taylor Sutton and ridden by Rachel Lindsey.

Erin Davis-Heineking made her come back after having a baby girl “Ella” and finished in the top 
spot in the $10,000 Winter Festival Jumper Classic on October Hill’s Artesana. Erin produced 
the only clear first round. Second place and the fastest four faulter went to Novelle owned and 
ridden by Angela Grzywinski. Angela is gearing up for Rolex this spring and we wish her lots of 



luck. Pictured below are Erin on Artesana in her clear jumping round and Little Ella proudly 
holding Mommies’ blue ribbon. Next is our Eventer, Angela Grzywinski, on Novelle.

 
Check out Erin’s winning $10,000 jumper round on the link below and WATCH all your videos 
on the Southbound Showday App or go to www.ShowGo.us.

http://showgo.myshopify.com/pages/2015-winter-warmup-10000-winter-festival-jumper-classic

In the hunter ring, Jim Henson had back to back wins in the weekly $5000 Texas Pre Green 
Super Stake on Casiretto owned by Krystal Zufelt. Second went to Swagger owned by Angela 
Dominguez and ridden by Stacie Goodson and the yellow ribbon went to Rio’s Eye Kandy 
owned by Ward Acres Farm and ridden by Bill McMorris. Make sure you get your horse enrolled 
in the Texas Pre Green Super Stakes Series. In 2014 over $140,000 was awarded to pre green 
horses in Texas - so don’t miss out.

Also we appreciate our show photographer, Don Stine, for providing the great photos shown 
above and don’t forget to check out your own photos at www.donstine.com. We especially 
enjoyed the shots below of the Wiener Dog Jump and our hard working, always smiling jump 
crew guys enjoying the Friday afternoon Pizza Party!

 

http://showgo.myshopify.com/pages/2015-winter-warmup-10000-winter-festival-jumper-classic


Thanks to everyone for showing with us in Waco and a special thanks to all exhibitors who 
recycled their ribbons for Danny and Ron’s rescue. We had the largest return of ribbons of any 
show so far and Danny and Ron’s rescue will receive a nice check. Thanks to you all!

Again thanks to all our Southbound Sponsors!


